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Butte Public Wins Third Successive Victory
[Senior Honorary Groups Tap
Mining
City
Cracks
Campus Luminaries at SOS
Missoula’s Early
Lead to Cop Title
S purs N am e

v i W h ig

T w e n ty -fo u r

w anders

New Members

jSilent Sentinel, Mortar
Board Elect 21
Students

Missoula High

Wins Theatre

Inasmuch an our fraternity brothApproximately three
hundred
«!■» have spent countless hoars oyer track meet visitors and contestants
the p u t month* Insisting that last night on the steps o f Main hall
when the new editor wa» elected witnessed one o f the oldest and
we’d be ont o f a Job, we take ape-1 most revered of Montana's tradi Local School Will Have
elal delight In pointing ont to them ' tions— Singing on the Steps.
Permanent Possession
that Editor-elect Don Larson, who
Held on Thursday of each InterOf Masquer Cup
take* over the bnrden Tneeday, scholastic week for the purpose of
tell* ns our contract I* renewed Introducing visiting high school
and we’ll be around nntll the end |students to campus traditions and
First place In the Class A finals
of the quarter. Now we snggeat * fo r the tapping of the new mem of the tenth annual Interscholastic
that Brother* Armellng, Gedgond, bers o f the senior honorarles ap Little Theatre tournament was
.Smith, Ceaeranl, et cetera, who proximately four hundred univer awarded Wednesday night to MIshare Insisted that there were spe sity students took part In the tra Soula County high school, entitling
cial strings being pulled, spend all ditional ceremony.
them to permanent possession of
the remaining honr* devoting their
Master o f Ceremonies Ray Whit the Masquers trophy, which Is
worrying to something slightly ! com b as outgoing president of the a w a r d e d to the school winning

Debate Finalists

Women’s Honorary Group
Taps Freshman Co-eds
At Interscholastic

Are Great Falls

And Butte Public

T ou rn a m en t

Championship Competition to Start
Twenty-four freshman women
At 6 o’clo c k Tonight
were named 1937-38 members of
In Main Hall
Tanan-of-Spur, sophomore women's
honorary organization, d u r i n g
Great Falls and Butte will com  track meet this afternoon.
pete In the finals o f the State De
They are Lois Bauer, Columbia
bate league tonight at 6 o'clock in Falls;
Esther Charterls, Great
Main hall debating the question, Falls; Ruth Eastman, Missoula,
Resolved: That All Electric Utili and Harriet Moore, Hamilton, In
ties Should Be Governmentally dependents ; Gwendolyn Benson,
Sidney, Ruth McKee, Great Falls,
Owned and Operated.
The teams for final competition and Frances Price, Kallspell, Alpha
were decided after a round-robin Chi Omega; Eleanor Turll, Brock

schedule of preliminary debates
among the district representatives
three times. Libby high school from Flathead county, Butte, Great
placed first Ip the Class B com Falls and Frold high schools.
Tom W ilkinson and Charles Root
petition.
Billings and FlorenceCarlton high schools took second are debating tor Butte, and Helen

more productive o f the results they student body welcomed the high
exp ect
school visitors and expressed his
thanks to the student body for their
At the meet yesterday . . . The co-operation during the year. The
Beth Severance and William Scott
hot-dog salesmen yelling "A loaf o f Incoming officers of A8M8U were place In Classes A and B respec
are debating for Great Falls.
bread, a pound o f meat, and all the Introduced. They are: Peter Mur tively.
Helen Beth Severance debated on
phy,
Stevensvllle,
president;
Lela
For
the
second
consecutive
time
mustard yon can eat” . . . Announc
the state champion team from
er Kurts enunciating “ The best |Woodgerd, Missoula, v ic e -p r e s i Wtllls Blanchette, Missoula, was
Great Falls last year.
dent;
June
Paulson,
Harlowton,
adjudged
the
best
actor.
Marian
ballroom In the Northwest” so
secretary, and Carl Chambers, Bil Janke, Billings, was decided the
plainly you’d thought he was |
lings, business manager.
best actress.
Aristophanes . . . The boy on the
Missoula's production, "Death
bike coming down the hill, hitting | Twelve junior men, chosen as the
outstanding members of their class, Takes a Holiday,” by Alberto Casthe bump, turning a somersault In
were tapped Silent Sentinel, senior ella, was directed by Mary V. Har
the air with the btke doing a front
men's honorary, by Dean A. L. ris. The cast: Charles Luedke,
one and a h a l f . . . Doc Hesdorffer
Stone, founder and honorary mem Carlobelle Button, Robert Ambrose,
and
offspring
galloping
from
ber o f the gronp.
Efflellen Jeffries, Helen Faulkner,
bleacher to bleacher . . . Dean
The new men are; Woodbnrn Corrlne Seguln, Willis Blanchette
Leaphart ' In topcoat and scarf,
Brown, Hamilton; C liff Carmody, and Robert Howard.
standing like the statue o f liberty
Kalis pell; Carl Chambers, Billings;
Libby presented "Farewell, Cruel
on the Judges’ stand . . . C la y ton :
Konah, Beaver, Rosarian,
Gordon Hickman, Great Falls; Don W orld," by William A. Kimball,
Olson sitting on a judges' stand,'
Op Hi News Top Rivals
Holmquist,
Missoula;
Pete
Murphy,
which
was directed by George
: meditating over his ow n h ig h ;
Stevensvllle; Joe Pomajevich, Mis- HayeB. The cast: Joyce Daggett,
In Newspaper Contest
school track days . . . Tim my Walk
soula; Leroy Seymour, Butte, Ty Shirley Brlnton and Edward Neils.
er et gang meditating, chin cupped
Robinson, K allspell; Mel SingleValentine Kataev's "Squaring the
in hand . . . the wind being taken
Dean A. L. Stone’s announce
ton, Vida; LaRue Smith, Oreat Circle,” presented by Billings high
out o f the Butte rootecs when An
ment this morning o f the winners
Falls, and Abe Thompson, M iles! school, was directed by Olive M.
nouncer Kurtz corrected a state
o f the annual Montana Interscho
City.
Scholz. The cast: George Gloudement In which they had been I
lastic Editorial association com 
Chosen each year by the outgo man, Palmer Packwood, Marian
awarded first place In the shot put j
petition climaxed the two-day meet
ing members the men are picked Janke, Dora Dailey and Martin
. . . Corporal SJaholm on guard j
o f high school editors. The Konah
fo r services to the school In activ Murphy.
.. . . Doc Schrelber all over the
o f Missoula county high school
ities, sports, and display o f school
Florence-Carlton high s c h o o l
place . . . Doug meditating about
won the top place In the class A
spirit. They function as a service presented "The First Dress Suit,”
how the discus was ruining the
division.
The Beaver of Dillon
organization and sponsor Bear by Russell Medcroft, which was di
playing field . . . President-Elect
high captured first In the class B
Paws, sophomore men's honorary. rected by Elizabeth Byrnes. The
Murphy, Popovich, other moguls,
group which was open to schools
Membership to Mortar board, cast: Bob Canton, Theola Morris,
gossiping with the announcer
with registration from 200 to 000.
senior women's honorary tor which Lee Jean Morris and Tom WlmMlssoultan’s Ray Rocene getting
The Rosarian of Holy Rosary
women who have been outstanding m ett
academy In Bozeman placed first In
the latest stuff.
on the campus tor three years are
Judges of plays were Professor
• • •.
the class C division for schools of
chosen, was announced by Miss H. G. Merrlam, Professor W. P.
This Is a story which Major Nor Catherine White, faculty advisor of Clark, Dr. Dennis Murphy, Dr. L. less than 200. In the class D com
ris Is reported to tell about him-1 the group. The ten active members G. Arnoldson and Miss Jolmae Pol petition for mimeographed papers
and Inserts In local weeklies, the
selft He was standing In a bns| o f Mortar board, wearing the tra lock.
Op Hi News of Opbeim won high
depot, all decked ont In what the Iditional black caps and gowns of
For the first time the tourna honors,
army’s majors will wear, when np
IContinued on Pact Poor)
ment, promoted by Montana Mas
The Flathead A rrow ot Kallspell
popped a lady who asked him when I
quers, was divided Into tw o classes.
(Continued on Puti Four)
the next hns was com ing In. Ton
know the rest. He said, “ W hy I
don’t know ." Quoth shet “ Oh, I
thongh yon were a bus driver."

way, Alpha Delta PI, Leclerc Page,
Butte, Alpha XI Delta; Helen Heydorf, Missoula, and Patricia Hutch
inson, Great Falls, Alpha Phi; MolIle Mae Dearth, Whitehall; Sally
Hopkins,

N o n 1e

Patricia Benson, Portland, Oregon;
Caryl Jones, Billings, and Jeanne
Ruenauver, Plains, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Martha Jenkins, Hysham,
Kappa Delta; Catherine Berg, Liv
ingston, and Jane Klopfer, Billings,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Marjory

Interscholastic

Long, Lodge Grass, Sigma Kappa.

News Awards

Spurs are chosen on the basis of
activities, scholarship and person
ality. Each must have at least a
C average and many of them hare
very high grades.
The women
chosen today have participated In
an exceptionally large number of
activities. They are members of
clubs, Masquers, WAA, AWS, or
chestra, Glee club, hold class o f
fices, have participated in the two
musical shows and have worked
on the Sentinel.
Ruth Chrlsttanl, Red Lodge,
president o f Spurs, said this morn
ing, "This Is an outstanding group
of girls and I will certainly enjoy
working with them as their junior
I ndvlsor."

LAUREL AND GALLATIN
WIN RELAY RACES

Gallatin and Laurel won the
Class A and Class B relays, respec
tively, the latter team stepping the
880 yards in 1 minute 37.2 seconds.
Gallatin's time was 1 minute 36.1
seconds.

Delta Gammas,

I take this opportunity In be
half o f the committee to thank
the university students, Kalmln
staff, and people o f Missoula
who helped to make this meet
a success.
Dr. J. P. Rowe, Chairman,
Interscholastic Committee.
In behalf of myself and the
Faculty Interscholastlc commit
tee I wish to take this oppor
tunity to thank the Student In
terscholastlc committee for the
splendid co-operation and assist
ance in fulfilling the difficult
task annually assigned to the
student committee In all the
varied phases pertaining to
Track week.
The following Is a list of the
committee members: Cliff Car
mody, Kallspell, student chair
man; Mel Singleton, Vida, In
formation; Ruth Chrlsttanl, Red
Lodge, transportation;
Peter
Murphy, Stevensvllle, campus
decorations;
Leroy Seymour,
Butte, house decorations; Hal
Letcher,
Whlteflsh,
publicity
manager.
A sincere appreciation Is also
expressed for the fine co-operatlon rendered by both Spurs and
Bear Paws.
From the general appearance
and the large number o f con 
testants I believe this, the thir
ty-fourth Interscholastlc meet,
Is the most successful meet we
have over had. In regard to
housing, the hotels co-operated
in an excellent manner.
Professor Paul A. Blschoff,
Chairman Interscholastlc
Housing Committee.
I wish to thank all those who
served on the Student Interscbolastlc committee, who worked
so efficiently to make this thir
ty-fourth Annual Interscholastlc
meet a success. The co-opera
tion on decoration o f the houses
and halls was exceptionally
good this year and to those stu
dents I extend my appreciation.
Clift Carmody
Student chairman.

Raymond, Swift
Interscholastic
Meet
Winners
Win Declamation
House Awards
Contest Awards
To Receive Awards Tonight

Phi Delts Take

of “ As Von Like It" bus got about,
Judges Name Sigma Kappa, SAE
we suggest that the Wilma manage-1
Second Place Prise Winners
ment bring It back and show It at j
In Decorations Contest
a time whan It's postsble tor people
to see It. We understand the Rialto
' Delta Gamma and Phi Delta
was about half filled.
Theta were announced first place
winners In the Interscholastlc
W ell, after all these years, w e!
boose decorations
contest
tor
finally ate one o f Aunt Tlsh's meals |
sororities and fraternities. The
In Hamilton. Here was the menm
prizes fo r first place consist ot
Grapefruit, veal steak, banana-pear I
cash awards of 313.
salad, potatoes and gravy, sage-n u t,
Prizes o f $10 go to Sigma Kappa
dressing, peas, blsenlU and butter, I
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, who won
tomatoes, 1 0 different kinds o l pre- j
second places. Alpha Chi received
serves, pickle*, three relishes, nats j
third place among the sororities
and candy, graham crackers, cofand Sigma ’ Chi and Alpha Tau
fee, milk, etc. Are yon hungry!
Omega tied tor third place among
Diners Grnvell* and Burn* went
the fraternities. Third place win
tougher than the rest o f as. They
ner* receive a prize o f 33.
ate five steaks nplecfc
Honorable mention was given to
Busiest man during the month o f

and

lis Lytle, Missoula, and Helen Pres
ton, Great Falls, Delta Gamma;

Stone Confers

Now that news o f the excellence

Paradise,

Lynch, Missoula, Delta Delta Delta;
Mary Helen Dratz, Missoula, Phyl

Thanks

Trophies, Medals
To Be Presented
At Student Union

“ Swede” Dahlberg’s eleventh-hour track team from the Min
ing c it y get to work this afternoon and whittled away a 15-point
Missoula lead to hang up another Interseholastic victory, mak
ing it three in a row. This is Butte’s fourteenth triumph in the
34 years of competition.
Missoula left Dornblaser field yesterday afternoon with 21
points, the highest first-day total made since 1925, when Butte
scored 25 points. First places in the shot put, the discus throw
and the pole vault, added to a second and a fourth in the halfmile run, accounted for the high first-day aggregate pooled by
Guy Stegncr’s crew.
While Missoula was busy copping points in yesterday’s final
events, Butte feathered its nest by placing three men in the 120yard high hurdles finals, two in the quarter-mile finals and
three in the 100-yard dash finals.
An enthusiastic crowd of more than three thousand, sitting
through a cool, breezy afternoon, witnessed Butte’s powerful
track squad overcome a big Missoula lead piled up yesterday.
Pole Vault
Stewart, Missoula, first; Schen- tance, 179 feet 114 Inches.
440-Yard Dash
del, Ennis, second; Higgins, Fer
Burke, Laurel, first;
Dwyer,
gus, third; McCabe, Anaconda,
fourth; Andrews, Loneptne, fifth. Butte, second; Childers, Whlteflsh,
third;
Root,
Missoula,
fourth;
Height, 11 feet 7 inches.
Stucky, Gallatin, fifth. Tims, 61.6
Shot Pnt
seconds.
Rinks, Missoula, first; Naranche,
220-Yard Dash
Butte, second; McPhall, Hysham,
Roberts, Butte, first; Denhart,
third; Franke, Granite, fourth;
Fergus, second; Hunt, Virginia
Ryffel, Belt, fifth. Distance, 46 feet
City, third; McCabe, Havre, fourth;
4% Inches.
McKinley, Butte, fifth. Time, 23.8
Discus
second.
McGlnley, Missoula, first; Nebel,
220-Yard Low H nrlles
Belt, second;
Harrell, Helena,
Yovetlch, Bntte, first; Batsman,
third; Naranche, Butte, fourth; Billings, second; Britton, Great
Ryffel, Belt, fifth. Distance, 125 Falls, third; Htleman, Whlteflsh,
feet 8% Inches.
fourth; Allen, Carbon, fifth. Tims,
First 880-Yard Ran
26.8 seconds.
Broad Jump
Stafford, Great Falls, first; Pe
Denhart, Fergus, first; Colbreee,
terson, Missoula, second; Moore,
Teton, third; Collins, Missoula, Dawson, second; McCabe, Havre,
third;
Beery, Havre, fourth; Mar
fourth; Pitts, Hot Springs, fifth.
tin, Gallatin, fifth. Dlitance, 21
Time, 2 minutes 3.1 seconds.
feet 11 Inches.
100-Yard Dash
High Jump
Hunt, Virginia City, first; Back
Croonenbsrghs, Missoula, first;
er, Plenty wood, second; Dwyer,
Butte, third; Darlington, Gallatin, Rogers, Billings, second; Conrad,
fourth; Roberts, Bdtte, fifth. Time, Broadwater, t h i r d ; Henderson,
Drummond, fonrth; Duhmer, Havre
10.6 seconds.
and Brown, Park, tied fo r fifth.
Mile Run
Peterson, Missoula, first; Staf Height, 6 feet 11% Inches.
ford, Great Falls, second; Collins,
Missoula, third; Peck, Columbia
LEADING TEAMS
Falls, fourth; Moore, Teton, fifth.
B n tte ................. ......................44
Time, 4 minutes 44.9 seconds.
Mlssonla __________________42
ISO-Yard High Hurdles
Great F a ll s _______________ I t
Yovetlch, Butte, first;
Bens.
Fergus _____ ______________ IS
|Butte, second; GUI, Butts, third;
BlUings ___ ______ ________ 10
j Rogers, Billings, fonrth; Allen,
Huvre ............................... ..... 8H
Carbon, fifth. Time, 16.8 seconds.
Second 880-Yard Rnn

Virginia City ____ _________ 8
Laurel ____________________ 8
McKinley, Butte, first; Daniels,
LEADING SCORERS
Hamilton, second; Foley, Laurel,
Yovetlch, Bntte ........... _ ...... 10
third; Pierce, Butte, fourth; Clark,
Stafford, Great F a U s........... 3
Broadwater, fifth. Time, 2 minutes
Peterson, M lsso n la .............. I
Hunt, Virginia C it y _______ 8
Butte Public Representative Takes 19-1 seconds.
Javelin
Dwyer, B n t t e ________ ____ 7
Women’ s Division) Rndysrd
Gustafson, Corvallis, first; Pot
MUttalre," Schubert; “ S p r i n g school for the preceding five relay
Entrant Heads Men
ter, Missoula, second; Maffit, Great
S on g/' Mendelssohn, and a concert races.
Glen "Snick” Lockwood, *34, who
waltz, “ Voices of Spring," S trauss.! The Klwanls cup Is awarded each
Betty Raymond, Butte Public ] Falla, third; Brausr, Missoula, Is now coach at Townsend high
The men’s glee club, directed by j year to the team breaking or equal- high school, was awarded first I fourth; Dahmer, Havre, fifth. Dis school, Is a campus visitor.
Dean DeLoss Smith of the music lng the largest number of records place In the women's division o f
school, will sing “ Montana/’ by in the meet and will be permanent- the final declamatory contest In the

j

Greenwood; “ My Homeland," by ly presented to the team which by
Musical Selection* by Orchestra, Speaks; “ Keep in the Middle o f the 1939 shall have broken or equalled
Road,"
a Negro spiritual; "R ose o f I the largest number o f records in
Glee Club Will Be Prato red
My Heart," Lohr;
“ Dance o f five meets.
On Evening’ s Bill
Gnomes," MacDowell, and “ R o llin g ! The Rotary cup, given by the
I
Down to R io," Edward German. Rotary club o f Missoula, is awardAdallne Logan, Missoula, is the ac ed permanently to the team win

Student Union theater last evening.
The Butte girls’ declamation was
"H omecoming" by John Lather
Long.

First-place winner in the man's
division was Kent Swift, Rudyard
high, whose declamation was titled
com panist
ning the m eet Two university re "Johnny Graham, D i p l o m a t , "
Following the musical numbers. lay trophies will be presented by anonymous.
Simmon* Will Give Honor Cnps
President George Finlay Simmons the university to the schools winJudges selected Beulah Tborson,
I
'F# High
'Fr* <’A
will present the five team trophies I ning the relay races,
Joplin; Dorothea Crater, Troy,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa
And FW d Squad*
to winning track and field conAfter the team awards have been Daphne Dell, Billings, end Jean

Five Team Prizes

Gamma and Alpha Phi among the
tenders. The Missoula cup, given made by President Simmons, MonMay would be hard to pick, but Doc
j sororities and Sigma Nn, Sigma P b l} Successful journalists, athletes, by the Missoula Mercantile com - tana Masquers will present “ Tom
Bonglsr certainly Is
Epsilon and Phi Sigma Kappa fra-1 debaters, speakers and actors who pany. is awarded each year to the Thumb," a burlesque tragedy by
rounds. He’s delivered about IS
ternlUes.
I placed in any o f the Thirty-fourth winner o f the meet, to be held for Henry Fielding,
spechea already, with a Oiled
The sorority trophy was donated I Interscholastlc events will receive one year, and will be awarded per-1 Individual prizes will be awarded
schedule tor the remainder o f the
by the Missoula Mercantile and the their award* tonight In the Student j manently in 1939 to the achool I to the 70 first, second, third, fourth
month. He’s to speak at another
fraternity trophy by B A H Jewelry Union theater at 3 o'clock. In a d -. which , ball have won tbs greatest and fifth prize winner* In the 14
convocation later In the month.
company. Spur* and Bear Paw* dltlon to the presentation o f medals j number of point* in athletics In track and field event*. G olf and
|contributed 33 each to the cash and trophies will be a toll eve- HTe meet8tennis prizes will also be presented,
who Is now erar jaw an is. Students’ Store 315 and nlng's entertainment provided by
The Donohue Relay cup. given Winning journalist* will receive
la a campus vie- U j , was received from the Inter- various campus organization*
by D. J. Donohue o f Missoula, w ill four silver cup* given In the Inter-

Dr. Paul Dengler W ill Give

His Next Talk on Monday
Carnegie Institute Professor Will Continue Lectures
This Week on Problems of International
Peace; Program Ends May 27
Dr. Paul L. Dengler, Carnegie visiting professor, will give his
next talk Monday morning at 9 o'clock in Main hall auditorium

Burnett, Stevensvllle, tor runnerup positions in second, third, fonrtb when he addresses the social science survey class on "Succession
end fifth in the women’s division. States of Austria-Hnngary,’ ’ Dr. Dengler, founder and director
----- -------------Jerome Metros*, Park City, won o f the Austro-American Institute o f 4 - ------On Monday at 6 o’clock he will
second, and Arthur Christenson, j Education, opens his third week on
Beaverhead county, third, In the the campus Monday, finishing bis : address the education group In
lecture pregram Thursday, May 27. Main ball auditorium on the submen’s division.
Mrs. E. H. Henrlkson, Dr. Dennis Slnce his arrival here, be has been Iject "Educational Crisis In EurMurphy and Rev. O. R. Warlord tpeaking before classes, confer- ope," On Tneeday at 4 o ’clock be
were judges for th* declamatory encee, convocations, and round-1 will conduct an open forum in the
'con test Organ music was played table discussions. An authority on j large meeting room o f the Student
|scholastic general committee.
The university symphony orches-1 be presented to the winner o f the scholastic
Editorial
association |daring the evening by Mrs. DeLoss current European problems, bis |Union building, and at 3 o ’clock he
- — ------—
j Mrs. J. R Miller, Mr*. Tom 8her- tra under the direction o f Profee- ] relay race and will be held for one I con test Declamation, debate end Smith o f the music departm ent discussions have centered around ; will speak In Main hall auditorium
,Q la a campus j Man, Don F a n , Donal Harrington sor A. H Wolsberg w ill present a i year. In 1939 it w ill be awarded Little Theatre winners win also re Margaret Holmes. Helena, was education and the political and eeo- j on "T he United Statee o f Europe—
nd,
|and C. H. McLeod were Judges,
{short program including “ March |permanently to the high point |calve prisat.
nomic situation in central Europe, j Dream or Necessity."
Ichairman

dent body is now large enough to support three
issues a week and will profit from an extra

The Montana Kaimin

By Quill Club

many times over.
We feel sure that you can do a good job,
Don. Early in the game you will discover that
it is a difficult, thankless position. Sometimes
you’ll wonder why you ever wanted to be ed
itor. It’s useless to tell anyone not to spend all
of his time working on the Kaimin, because
every editor does just that. We will say this—
when you are eating, sleeping, drinking and
thinking “ Kaimin” —take time o ff now and

Subscription price 82.60 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Pres*

Business Manager

AND NOW IT’S YOURS—
Three short years at Montana State univer
sity—three years that were too short to do all
of the things we had planned to do. It is diffi
cult to realize that sixty-two issues of the
Kaimin have gone into the files since last May
when Wigal said, “ Take the damned thing.
You’re in for your share of hell, hut like the
rest of us, you won’t be happy without it.”
That sums up the story.
Bach year, at the end of Interscholastic
week, the Kaimin editor sits down and writes
his hit of advice to the newly-elected editor—
it’s like writing an obituary, there are a lot of
things that could be said, but one isn’t quite
sure just what to say.
The members of the Kaimin staff have
worked hard and we sincerely appreciate their
co-operation, particularly since they have ap
parently disregarded the fact that the editor
had “ two strikes against her” just because
she was a woman. So to you who have worked
with us, a hearty, “ thanks.”
With a new building, new equipment and
complete reorganization of the Kaimin staff
next year, the Kaimin will have unlimited op
portunities for improvement typographically.
This year, the Kaimin has continued publish
ing an eight-column paper which was inaugur
ated last spring. The campaign for three issues
a week has taken definite steps forward. Last
year it was just an idea. Now it has the
approval of Publications board .and is under
consideration by Centra! board. One of your
jobs, Don, will be to keep working for a larger
Kaimin appropriation. Don’t let anyone for
get that the Kaimin will be a better newspaper
if it is published three times a week. The stu

then and forget all about it.
One word of warning—don’t let the tom-tom
beaters excite you. They’ve always been
around the campus and probably always will
be here. Weigh their criticisms and yammerings—then sift them through a fine screen.
Be sure that you are right before you take a
stand on any problem or question that may
come up during the year. Try to look at every
thing impartially and critically. It is much
easier to be radical than to sit down and think
things over, but in the long run, you and the
Kaimin will be better off. Dean Stone once
said, “ Always look under the chip for the
bug.” That is about the best advice any Kai
min editor can get. Never take the Kaimin out
on a limb that has a possibility of being sawed
off.
There will be times when you will feel like
criticizing everybody and everything— it’s all
right to feel that way—and you’d be a darned
poor editor if you didn’t, but when you put
your feelings into type, be sure they’re not
the kind that will jump back and hit you in the
face. Make your criticism constructive, not
destructive— or keep still. And when you get
the chance to be constructive, have the facts
and know you are right—plaster it all over the
Kaimin.
It’8 yours now, Don. Good luck, and here’s
hoping you will have a successful year as editor
of the paper which we must leave with a cer
tain amount of regret and lots of happy mem
ories. And again, it’s time for us to w ritethis time for the last time in the Kaimin

“ —30— ”

Communications
The Montana Kaimin.
My dear Miss Hamblet:
I have read the editorial entitled
"Education B ill" discussing the
Harrison-Black-Fletcher measure.
Even though you state that you
find these disadvantages upon an
alysis I am forced to believe that
either you have copied this state
ment or you have not analyzed the
bill.
You seem to think that federal
funds tor education would increase
the cost o f education rather than
replace state and local burdens.
The administration o f educational
problems is primarily state and
local but the financing o f education
under a national econom ic system
should be proportionally national.

With Track Meet almost over,
Original Manuscripts
and the glitter and excitement still
Of Students
lingering on, the week-end will be
appropriately closed, with one of,
Quill club, organized last fall by
the biggest dances o f the year. Ed
die Fitzpatrick brings his radio students Interested in original
writing, has completed its year’s
dance Orchestra tomorrow night to
Missoula and the Gold ballroom for work. Meetings have been held in
the Student Union every other Sun
your entertainment.
day afternoon throughout the year.
Sororities and fraternities have
been entertaining Track
Meet More than sixty students have at
tended the sessions with an aver
guests, and the mixers Thursday
age attendance of more than
and tonight are the -university’s
twenty.
contribution to a good time for all
Leaders for the year have been
Interscholastic contestants a n d
Earl Martell, Missoula; Tom Bren
their supporters.
ner, Missoula, and Gerald Evans,
Guests at the sorority houses:
Wyola. More than one hundred
Alpha Chi Omega:
Charlotte
Fllnn and Dorothy Brennan, Deer and twenty original manuscripts
Lodge; Ruth Heebner and Dorothy have been read, criticized and re
Graff, Laurel; Virginia Bell, Glen vised. These Included short stories,
poems, essays, sketches and serials.
dive; Gertrude Roskle, Helena.
Alpha Delta P i; Catherine Rus
sell, Catherine Border, Jean Lynch,
Lois Herret, Helen Long, Bozeman;
Catherine McLaughlin, Dixon; Ha
Holingsworth, Elaine Moe, Lois
Kirkpatrick, Kalispell;
Dorothy
Sheets, '35, Clyde Park.

Survey Proves

T o the Editor of the Kaimin:

Publication Has

It has been proved more or less
conclusively by the results of last

W orld Circulation

STAN SMART'S TEXACO STATION
Stan Smart Station

South Higgins Avenue and Sooth Sixth Streot

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT IS UNIVERSITY NIGHT

P a r k r”, P A R K
“ Montana's Finest Tavern**
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT IN A CLEAN PLACE FOR CLEAN PEOPLE

Night
Every

THE AVALON
Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers
M I S S O U L A ’S

F A V O R IT E

DANCE

SPO T

was a vlletor in Missoula Wednes
Anyhow there’s a good deal of
day. He was a speaker at the reg
the flock feeling in the most o f us.
ular Rotary luncheon at noon
W e want to be watched over. The
Wednesday.
absence o f prowling proctors,
hands behind back, would be rather
disconcerting. And who would be
doing the hawking for the physical
and biological sciences (physical
science, pink slip; biological sci
ence, w hite)?

Theatre tournaments are also ex
hibited. Other maps o f Montana
show the towns representing the
winners or the Joyce Memorial,
Aber oratorical, and the state
speaking contests.
Books are displayed illustrative
of past dress and customs o f texts
used in various courses o f student
work, both
graduate.

undergraduate

and

W alter

King,

GEO. T . HOWARD I

The
MERCANTILE.
•■ umouurt otoor.
»

u sq m t axp m t ss

JACK LONDON’S

“Call of the
Wild”
— With —
CLARK GABLE, JACK OAKIE

Three students have had work ac
Members o f the graduating class
cepted by magazines of national in the English department were
repute, and several have material hosts in the exhibit room.
ready for publication.
The chief purposes of Quill club
J. KURTZ 18 ANNOUNCER

Falls;

cember.
“ Proletarlanlsm in Regional Lit

Maps of Montana with colored
There w ill he spotted (ever vac
pins placed to show the Montana
cine fo r 50 people at the health o f
students who have won honors in
fice Monday, H ay 17.
declamation, debating, and Little

Billings; Jane Schuyler, Jane Eby, W yola; Melvin Emmert, Missoula;
Mickey Kennedy, '34, who is state
Emi Lou Maliowe, Peggy Palm- Robert Fletcher, Helena; Helen
publicity director fo r W PA in Hel
quist, Helena; Betty Sallng, Vir Formos, Sand Coulee; MaryFickes,
ena,
is a campus visitor this week
Bob
Gall,
Billings;
ginia Cook, Nancy Elliott, Kalls- Missoula;
end.
p ell; Helen Halloway, June Divel, Charles H aralson, Great Falls;
Neona Lee, Butte; Joan Kennard, Nancy Huntington, Billings; Kal
Patronize Fahwtn Advertisers
Mary Pope, Great Falls; Helen Heiberg, Missoula; Alleyns Jensen,
Lundeen, Poplar; Jane Leech, Va Sidney; Frances Jensen, Great
lter.

■ TH E STORE FOR MEN*

. H. G. Merrlam, professor o f Eng
lish*, has been asked to speak In
collaboration with two other speak
ers at the National Modern Lan
guage meeting in Chicago next De

erature” w ill be discussed by Dr.
A special attempt has been made Norman Forster, Newton Arvin and
Merrlam before the
by the English department this P rofessor
year to present the literary output group on contemporary literature.
o f the northwest, the far west and
southwest by arranging displays o f
NOTICE
this material in room 103, library.

have been to encourage students
toward creative w riting; to afford
The loudspeaker which was used
Alpha Phi: Eunice Buckland, a sympathetic audience for original during last year’s track and field
Pat McCabe, Muriel Robinson, Eve work, and to cnltivate the art of events for announcements has been
lyn Lyndstrom, Maxine Farmer, giving and taking criticism.
remodeled and Improved for use
Members of Quill club who con
Great Falls; Isabel Parsons and
this year. Adolf Kolltsch, Missoula,
Patty Holmes, Helena; Elizabeth tributed and attended regularly and William Wlckes, Missoula, are
Ruffcorn and Ruth West, Glasgow. are M arjorie Arnold, Missoula; in charge o f the operation of the
Delta Delta Delta; Anne Maguire, Dorothy Aserllnd, Livingston; Jim s e t Jay Kurtz, Missoula, is the an
Charlotte Yeoman, Anaconda; Bet Boyack, Thompson Fails; Tom nouncer.
sy Ross, Marybeth Pollock, Mary Brenner, Missoula; Donald Bartsch,
Lou Ormsbee, Helena; Annetta Brady; Genevieve Beandette, Ana
Kay Bailey, '34, who is now
Grunert, Butte; Barbara Kelleher, conda; Frances Cardoza, Colum
teaching in Superior high school,
Ray Spurgeon, Stanford; Joan Mid bus; Ruth Chrletlani, Red Lodge;
is a campus visitor this week-end.
Lester Chacey, Missoula; Esther
dleton, Deer Lodge.
Miss Bailey is sailing for an ex
Great
Falls;
Gayle
Kappa Alpha Theta: Virginia Charterls,
tended tour o f Europe next week.
Lathom, Dora Dailey, Daphne Dell, Draper, Red Lodge; Gerald Evans,

week’s poll that the academic stu
dents o f the institution do not want Report Shows 896 Contributors
If you w ill analyze the bill care
the honor system.
Are Represented in Frontier
fully you will find that this bill
The opinion o f the compact ma
In 15 Months
carefully eliminates federal con
jority seems to be that the so-called
trol and strange as it may seem the
honor system would throw every
As a result of an investigation
main objection to the bill is that it
thing into a big mess. Not that made by W. E. Maddock, professor
does not control by federal statute
most o f us are not Innately honor o f education and director o f public
the matter o f how this money shall
able, but exam week tor the aver service division, and H. G. Merbe used. I cannot see how the pas
age student is a vortex o f cram rlam. professor o f English, there
sage o f the H arrlson-Black-Fletchming and trying to remember what have been 896 different contrib
er bill would complicate rather
has been crammed, and the institu utors in 16 months to Frontier and
than sim plify the problem o f state
tion o f the honor system at this Midland. Practically all the states
and national control.
time would only be an added nuis are represented during this period.
We welcom e discussion of this
ance.
Frontier and Midland has sub
measure from the standpoint of
Everybody would be self-con scribers from England, Japan,
merit but object to such gross mis
scious and uncomfortable during Philippine Islands, Hawaii, and
representation , especially coming
the examination period. He would Canada. Last week a request was
from a paper published by an edu
glance up suspiciously every now sent from Yugoslavia for an issue
cational institution.
and then to see if he were being o f Frontier and Midland.
Sincerely yours,
glanced at suspiciously by his
M. P. MOE,
neighbors. He would get in a lath
DR. STRAND VISITS HERE
Executive Secretary,
er because he couldn’t concentrate
Montana Education Association.
and anybody knows that this is
Dr. A. L. Strand, professor of en
hardly a state o f mind conducive
tom ology on the faculty o f Mon
to cooling an exam. He would dis
tana State college at Bozeman and
tract his fellow examinees and
head of the department of ento
waste his own time by going out
m ology on the staff of tho state
for a cigarette he didn't really
agricultural
experiment station,
want. . .

DANCE

H ERRIAH IS SPEAKER
FOR CHICAGO MEETING I

Campus Plans

Is Completed

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress, March 8, 1878

May 11, 1937.
Virginia Hamblet, Editor,

Year’s W ork

To Inaugurate
edition.
Central board has given its assurance that
Tonight
Literary Display
the Kaimin editor will be paid a salary equal to M ix e r ................... _... Student Union
that of the Kaimin business manager, and Sen
Saturday, H ay 15
Haps of Hontana Showing Places
tinel editor and business manager, beginning Eddie Fitzpatrick and his Band....
Of Distinguished Students
;......... — ............... Student Union
next fall. It has been a difficult struggle to
W ill Be Exhibited
Members Criticize, Revise
get that salary, and you’ll eam every cent of it

Member of the Major College Publication*
Represented bp A. 1 . Norris Hill Companr, Call BuUdtos,
San Franci8Co; 416 Lexington Ave., New York City; V41
Y/otwood Blvd., Loe Angela, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
Seattle ; 85 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HL

VIRGINIA HAMBLET
RICHARD BROME-----LESLIE D A N A -----------

^ S O C IE T Y

Look! Free K neeling 1

and LORETTA YOUNG

Friday and Saturday
May 14-15

Doubly Certified

HOLEPROOF
KNEE-HIGH
O. S. Fit. 1.850.272. Trad*Mark R*«.

■‘The Last of the
Mohicans”

Such comfort! Such smartness! And
see what you save—tests prove 3

— With —

pairs outwear 4 or 5 o f fulWength
RANDOLPH SCOTT
BINNLE BARNES

hose—no garter runs, no Icneestraln. Knit-In garters keep stock

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
May 16-17-18

ings trimly In place. Exceptional
quality at this price. Chiffon O f
semi-service.

79c

C O M M U N IT Y
THEATER

Qualify DoublyCerfBed by Good
Housekeeping and the Bettor
Fabrics Testing Bureau.

Matinees 15c; Nights 25c

Missoula;

Helen Lane, Butte; Kathryn Little,
Riverdale, New Y ork; Earl Martell,
Missoula; Isabel McClintock, Co
lumbus; Eileen McHugh, Malta;
Emil Petaja, Missoula; Phil Payne,
Missoula; Jeanne R u e n a u v e r ,
Plains; Mary Lou Rothenberg, Mis
soula;

Purchase that

SUMMER

Ken Spaulding, Missoula

Kathleen Tuott, Sidney, and Bar
bara Wilsey, Ennis.
Quill club w ill resume its work
next fall.
Irwin Castles, '33, who is now
coaching at Balnvllle high school,
is a campus visitor this week-end

PLAY SAFE —
Let ue do your
Developing and Printing

M cKAY ART CO.

FROCK

FELTS FOR SPRING

you have been
wanting before

W hite and
Pastel Shades!

you return to
school.

9

N

ROSAN N A

8

The complementary hats For your Spring sails, street
frocks and sports clothes. Swagger styles, jaunty Httlf
dose fitting shapes and medium brims.

Dress Shop
”

*

E

A Complete
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

For Graduation—

WELCOME
Track Meet Visitors!
Montana State University deems it a pleasure to act as your host
at the 1937 Interscholastic Meet.

We extend an invitation to

make yourself at home at the Students’ Store— the place for Fun

If we don't quibble about the
honesty o f the student body, the
only difference between the honor

Gossip, Rest, Lunches and School Supplies.

We hope your visit

will be as enjoyable and constructive as it has been for other

system and the present one is the
presence or absence o f proctors.
Since the only possible good— a
spurious one— the honor system
could do is allow said proctors to
sleep in the mornings of exams,
why should not the proctors con
tinue their promenades, if it means
comparative peace for the exam
inees? Surely the exercise can't
hurt them.

groups in the past.

A Suggestion...
Buy a souvenir that will bring back memories of your visit to
the Campus.

— B. W.

Purchase a

TABLE
RADIO

Give a Gift Thai; Keeps on Giving—
A R O YAL PORTABLE TYPEW RITER
FIRST IN
Speed
Ease
Economy
Durability

forr your room and enjoy the
spring days with music.

L u c y ’s Furn itu re
Com pany

T Y P E W R IT E R

Phone 2323

Associated Students'
Store
Student Union Building

SUPPLY

CO.

314 North Higgins

Page Pour

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Bottamley, Groat Falls, 6-1, 6-8.

Whitefish Wins

Requests for Summer

J. Goneau, Victor, defeated W.
Raabe, Dawson, 7-6, 1-6, 6-4.

Tennis Singles

School Bulletins Show

Championship

Hegland, Great Falls, beat D.
Bauley, Stevensville, 6-8, 6-2.
Third Round Results

Big Annual Increase
Pamphlets Are Sent Out to 5,000 Montana Teachers,
To 10,000 Principals in 25 States; Session
To Be Directed by Maddock

Dr.

W. E. Maddock, recently appointed director of the sum
mer school session, announced yesterday that the university has
received 200 more requests for bulletins this year than at the
same time last year. These public relations bulletins regarding
the university’s summer session
have been sent to 6,000 teachers
in Montana and to 10,000 principals
throughout 25 states. Compiled by
Dr. Maddock, the bulletins contain
data concerning rates for summer
school, living expenses, courses ot
tered, accommodations, general In
formation and a description o f the Merrlam, Henrikson, Harrington
Head Group Discussions
university campus and surround
In Union Building
ings.

English Faculty

Has Luncheon

For Teachers

Instractlon in 160 courses w ill be
Teachers of English were guests
ottered with the first six-week
period beginning Jnne 14 and con at a luncheon today given by fac
cluding July 23. The second term ulty members o f the English de
will he from July 6 to August 13. partment In the council room ot the
With these dates it Is possible to
attend the entire nine weeks from
June 14 to August 13.
All courses w ill be ot college
grade and will carry credit toward
a bachelor’s degree. In many cases
work may be done toward a Mas
ter’s degree, and there w ill be an
opportunity tor research and inde
pendent work by attending stu

B. Minshall, Billings, defeated J.
Lenee Defeats Hegland, Great Falls
Goneau, Victor, 6-0, 6-2.
To Take State Tournament
D. Hegland, Great Falls, won
In Hard-Fought Hatch
from H. Helserman, Billings, 6-4,
7-6.
M. Lence. Whlteflsh, won the tenM. Lence, Whlteflsh, drew a bye.
nls singles championship o f the InE. Harris, Whlteflsh, defeated F.
terscholastlc meet this morning,
Knudsen, Missoula, 6-8, 8-6, 6-3.
defeating Dave Hegland, Great
Boys’ Doubles Results
Falls, 6-2, 6-8, 6-2. Lence, playing

Missoula .and Great Falls dou
a consistent, accurately placing
game, kept the final set well under bles squads meet today fo r the
control, serving brilliantly. Hog- championship In that division. The
land fonnd his rlfle-Uke serves go Mlssonla team, composed o t Mil
ing awry with gusty winds. Finals ler and Wood, and the Great Falls
In the doubles matches are being team of Hegland and Bottamley,
won their first tw o matches to
played this afternoon.
earn that honor.
Hegland and Lence won the right
Results of the matches:
to play the championship (Inals in
Stevensville (Bailey, Nogler) de
the singles division tor the Interfeated
Powell (Williams, Muehlen),
scholastic crown Wednesday after
noon. Hegland survived a grueling 6-0, 0-3; Great Falls (Hegland,
defeated
Whlteflsh
test with B. Minshall, Billings, 7-6, Bottamley),
(Harris, Lence), 2-6, 8-6, 10-8;
0-6, 12-10, using his fireball serve
Missoula
(Miller,
W
ood),
defeated
|to advantage In the final set. M.
Lence defeated a team mate from Darby (Scharmota, Shockley), 6-4,
i-3;
Dawson
(Moody,
Raabe),
de
Whlteflsh, E. Harris, 6-4, 6-4, to
feated Victor (Goneau, G rotf), 6-4,
enter the finals against Hegland.
6-3. In the semi-finals, Great Falls
Results o f the matches:
won from Stevensville 6-3, 6-0, and
B. Minshall, Billings, defeated D. Missoula defeated Dawson, 6-3, 6-1,
Williams, Powell, 6-0, 6-1.
to enter those two teams In the

student union. At the luncheon
discussions were taken up by fac
J. Goneau, Victor, defeated G.
ulty members. The Little Theatre Moxness, Custer, 6-1, 7-9, 6-1.
situation was discussed by Donal
R. Daniels, Hamilton, defeated D.
Harrington, instructor ot English;
Healand, Great Falls, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.
debate and declamation by E. H.
A. Erickson, Custer, defeated G.
Henrikson, assistant professor ot
Shockley, Darby, 6-3, 7-5.
English, and H. G. Merrlam, profes
Moody, Dawson,
defeated
sor o f English, toastmaster, Intro
duced as a topic ot discussion, the Muehlen, Powell, 6-3, 6,-3.

Inland Empire Council Ot English
R. Nogler, Stevensville, defeated
dents.
M. Lence, Whlteflsh, 6-4, 6-1.
Special features o f the session plans for next year.
This organization means to work
will include music writers' and
F. Knudsen, Missoula, defeated J.
___________ _______
„ _______ on those suggestions made by “Exeducational
conferences, week-end
Krimbrlng, Havre, 6-1, 6-2.
excursions, lectures, recitals and perience o f Curriculum in EngE. Harris, Whlteflsh, defeated L.
soclal diversions. Conferences w ill |Hsh," a book published by the NaScharmota, Darby, 6-2, 6-0.
be directed by authoritative h ead s! tlojual council of English,

Second Round Results

with discussions led by speakers
Lucia Mlrrielees, professor of
Interested In the fields o f music English spoke on the possible lines

H. Helserman, Billings, bye first
round, defeated Erickson, Custer,

writing and education. A ll students ° f experimentation as drawn from
6-2, 6- 8.
may attend conferences which w ill “ Experience of Curriculum In EngKnudsen, Missoula, defeated A.
meet both In the afternoons and Hsh.” Several o f the guests were
Grotf, Victor, bye first round, 6-2,
In the evenings.
|called upon for general discussion
6- 0.
o f their problems. After the lunch
Harris, Whlteflsh, defeated D.
eon the guests made a brief Inspec
Senior Honoraries Tap
Miller, Missoula, bye first fonnd,
tion o f the English department
■6, 9-7.
Luminaries at SOS exhibit

Friday, May 14,I937

Barrickman Wins

Missoula High School
Wins Editorial Award

In Final Round

Delta Chi, men’s professional jou r
nalism fraternity, and Theta Sigma
Phi, women’s honorary profes
sional Journalism fraternity.

(Oonttatud from F a ct One)

Of Today’s Play

high school followed the Konah as
Eudora Plercy, '35, Balnville,
a close second In the class A di
Custer Connty Entry Shoots 194 vision. Signal Butte of Miles City was a campus visitor this week.
Miss
P lercy left yesterday fo r Se
For 86 H oles) Hughes
placed third.
attle, Washington, where she w ill
Takes Second
Laurel Leaves .ot Laurel high
be employed in the H arbor View
crowded the Beaver of Dillon In a
[hospital.
. Barrickman, Cnster county, close race emerging In second
shooting a total o f 164 for the 36 place In the class B competition.
holes, won the Interscholastic golt The Maroon o f Boys' Central In
Margaret Lundeen, Poplar, w h ol
crown for 1937. Second was Hughes Butte won third in this group.
was graduated last year, Is a cam
o f Billings with an aggregate ot
The Conelet o f Sacred Heart pus visitor this week-end.
169. Third place went to Knudson Academy ran second to the Helena
o f Missoula with a tota l'ot 171 for Academy In the class C division.
the 36 holes.
The Husky Herald ot Belt placed
Results ot the match In the boys' third.

r iir v u u v

HI-l)
Fountain Lunch
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Trackmeet Rush

Tin r i n g

LUNCHES and FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

division:

Bear Facts of Bearcreek high
Barrickman, Custer, 40, 42, 42, 40 school placed second In the class
-164.
D mimeographed competition. SHS
Hughes, Billings, 48, 41, 39, 41— Review ot Scobey high school and
169.
the Purple and Gold ot Judith Gap

PERMANENT W AVE YOUR HAIR YOURSELF

Knudson, Missoula, 41, 45, 42, 48 share third honors In this division.
— 171.
Eleven schools entered the class
Gustafson, Nashua, 48, 48, 46, 47 A competition this year. Class B
—189.
had seven entries, class C six. and
Clover, Missoula, 51, 48, 44, 66— class D 27 entries.
198.
Trophies presented to the win
Collins, Park County, 51, 46, 51, ners were provided by the Mon
46— 198.
tana State Press association. Sigma
Woods, Missoula, 60, 51, 48, 69—
207.
Root, Missoula 46, 61, 46, 46—187.
Muir, Great Falls, 60, 54, 62, 49
— 216.

AT HOME

EnDURfl, Hollywood's
amazing new home per*
raanent wave, requires no
machines, no heat, no
electricity. ENDURA lasts
as long as ordinary expen*

PROFESSIONAL

jive permanents; gives you

DIRECTORY

you ftmg and money; and

finals.

lovely, lasting waves; sm s
isactually good for the hair.

Patronise Kalmln Advertisers

Use this new scientific
ROBERTS VI8TS CAMPUS
Phil Roberts, ’36, who is now em
ployed In the Wayne Johnson Law
firm, New York City, was a cam
pus visitor this week-end.

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

Cigarettes

of beantv.

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
Dfi, FRANK BORG, Optometrist

LUCKIE8 — CHESTERFIELDS
CAMELS — OLD GOLDS

Dr. Emersorf Stone

2 Packages 25c

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Osteopathic Physician

$1.22 Carton

M issoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

discovery tonight; enjoy
ENDURA’S lasting waves

Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

FIFTIES
Dr. A. G. Whaley

Luckies, Chesterfields, Old Golds

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

Eyee Exam lned-G lasses Fitted

* 29c

108 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

C O A L
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 8662 and 8980

Sm ith D rug Store
South Side Pharm acy

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

B. Minshall, Billings, defeated H.
(Continued from Pace One)

the organization, received the new
members as their names were read
by Miss White. Acting Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson, Miss Anne Platte
and President George Finlay Sim
mons assisted in the ceremony.

selected for membership were
Della V. Carr, Kalispell; Maybelle PHONE M il PHONE SSSS PHONE USJ
Gould, Missoula;

Margaret Lucy,

Barthel Hardware

Missoula; Dorothy Markus, Whitefish; Jeanne Mueller, Missoula;

Grace Nelson, Shelby; Nan Shoe
CLUB ALUMINUM WARE
Something New in Cooking Uton.ll.
maker, Missoula, and Lela WoodTo Clara Mae Lynch o f Billings gerd, Missoula.
PHONE 3333 PHONE t i l l PHONE 3333
went the highest honor a Montana
university woman can earn, the

Today the sport of fenc
ing puts much the same
value on healthy nerves

presidency o f Mortar board. Women

lde<>
i

Lucy Sidney

j

m
Sander Johnson

George Janke

as did the deadly duels

orfc*”
(fancied

j

t r t l h
:
W fc

Repeats 1936
Golf Victory

f

of long ago

PrmeMInifoixm
|
A thlete-M enteA , ettreetlre, food ot o . —
WOMEN'S to te m * CHAMPION O t THE

N Joanna de Tuscan's own
w ord s: “A p erson w ho
(witched or didn’t have nerve
control w ould never stand out
in fencing. My N o. 1 reason for
choosing Camels is—they never
jangle my nerves. I enjoy smok
ing Camels as often as 1 please.
It’s Camels for me always 'for
digestion's sake’ and when I
feel I need a lift. They're so
unusuaUy mild and never make
my throat harsh or rough."

I

Frank Spoil, Prop

IT PATS TO LOOK WELL

Anaconda Girl Is Winner Over
Eileen Hamilton In Finals
Of Girls’ Tournament

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
.

Corner Higgins and Broadway

Lucy Sidney, Anaconda, repeated
her 1936 IntersCholaBtic g o lf vic
tory this morning by defeating
Eileen Hamilton, MIsBoula, two up
at the ulnverelty course.
Yesterday Miss Hamilton defeat
ed Jane Humble, Missoula, in the
only game o f the first round, as
M is s Sidney and Anne Sloan, Ana
conda, and Joan Kennard, Great
Falls, drew byes.
In the second round Miss Sidney
won from Miss Sloan and Miss
Hamilton triumphed over Miss
Kennard.
This Is the second time that a
girls' Interscholastic golt tourna
ment has been offered and Miss
Sidney has been victorious each
time.
University women In charge ot
the golt tournament were Caryl
Jones, Billings, and Martha Jen
kins, Hysham.

EXTR A
S P E C IA L
VACATIONEERS..

35c
8 x 10 Inches

15c

Let staunch, d epen d able Railway Express ship your b a g g a g e , bundles

H

and b o x e s straight home. Top speed. Low cost. Real econom y. Pick
up and delivery without extra ch a rg e— in all cities and principal
towns— and send collect if you want to. Just phone the nearest Rail
way Express o ffice when to call. Easy as that, and believe us, you'
relax contentedly in your Pullman.
123 East Front Street
Phone 2647
Depot O ffice: Northern Pacific Depot— Phone 2646
Mlssonla, Montana

And remember we have
printed stationery and
calling cards.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
"EVERYTHING FOR THE O FFICE”

R

a il w a

^ | *E

AGENCY \

x p r e s s

/lN C .

Jack (Hidenm sthe,’ colleteMICatdw
ou d eb y Benny Goodnum and G e o r S
Stoll! Hollywood comedians! Judy
Garland sings! So join Jack (Hide’s
College. T u esd a y s-8:30 pm B.S.T
(9:30 pm E.D.S.T.), 7;30 pm G S .T *
6:30 p m M .S.T., 5:30 pm P S.T*
over W A B C -C olu m bia Netw ork

HE B ROKE the world's indoor 440-yd,
dash record twice in one day. Ray
Ellinwood—sensational U. o f Chicago
quarter-miler—prefers Camels. "I find
that Camels opened the d oor to smok
ing pleasure," he says.

ORIZZLY FOBS

CAMPUS PHOTOS

"JACK OAKIE’S
COLLEGE"

S C H O L A R S H IP M AN . "T he
toughest part o f studying is
sticking to it hour after hour,"
says Janies Dean, '38. "I've
learned that smoking Camels
helps ease the oervous ten
sion o f study."

A THROTTLE MAN o f the 20th
Century Limited. Chas.J. Chase
says: " I don't take chances
w ith my nerves. I sm oke
Camels—smoke ’em all I have
a mind to. Camel's mild flavor
just hits the s pot!"

In !

* "

W R E S T L IN G A C E, Joe Green, absorbs
plenty o f punishment. "A lon g training
grind strains nerves," says Joe. " I enjoy
Camels often — they never jangle my
nerves. W hen I'm tired after a bout, a
Camel gives me a real 'lift* in energy."

n n

COST£/£R
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
T O B A C C O S . . . Turkish
and D o m e s tic ...t h a n
any other popular brand.

M lttO IJl A. MONT.

■ N A T IO N - W ID E R A IL - A IR S E R V IC E i
I. Raynolda TobaccoCo.,

1
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Monlanas Sport Managers

G rizzlies Are Favored

White Team
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T o Triumph Tom orrow
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In Intercollegiate Meet)
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Joe Persha have the edge on the ter are White, Wylie, Feldman, Aloppoalng tennis teams In the sched* Ian, Llndemeyer, Vavich, Rod da,
uled court battles. Grizzly par- Vendcrhook,
Schmidt,
D o y r a,

triumph In the fourth period.
Frank Nugent, Miles City, took
Bill Hlleman,. ’36, who Is now
the Red’s opening kickoff on hts coach at Lincoln high school, Is a
own goal line and twisted his way campus visitor.
through arms and legs to place the

•hooters get the nod to repeat their Hruska, Peterson, Paterson, Solan,
1936 triumph on the university |Ward, Thompson, Geyer, Ragsdale,
course.
j Heldel, Bruce, Benson, Leslie,
Brick Breeden’s Bobcats, Mon- O'Ronrke, Znpan, Reams and Wills,
tana's most dangerous opponents,
Dillon Normal entries are: Oshave a corner on the sprint# and borne, Simons, tennis;
Dyche,
weight events. Bill White is the Buckley, g o lf; McGlnley, Buckley,
outstanding sprinter In Montana Davison, Tonrey, track.
and Is good fo r first In both the
100-

and

220-yard

dashee.

Sid

Hoar and Popovich are Improving
rapidly, but are not up to the stand
ard o f the Cat flash. Benson and
Heldel top MSC’s hurdlers, but
Elseleln, Brown and Nybo have too
much class for the Bobcats to pick
up many points In the timber-top
ping events. Klselein’s 15.2 against
Idaho was the best mark ever
turned In by a d rizzly hurdler,

Team Records
Wins in Debate,
Oratory Contests
University Squad

Captures State

Intercollegiate Tournament
During Season

Nybo

are just

initely out, the high jump is a toss
up between Muchmore o f Montsna
and Bruce o f the Bobcats. Olson,
Jenkln, Swanberg and Price give
the Grizzlies plenty o f power In
the middle distances.
Included on Brick Breeden’s ros-

MEN...
Track Meet Is Over
Today But We Can
Help You Dr ess for
Tonight’s Fun

j

Sociology Students
Gain Experience

Members of the newly organized Managers' clnb whose purpose It is to promote interest in and govern
all phases of management of these sports—rear row, left to right: Oscar Ayers, L ola; John Kleck, Lom
bard, Illinois; Walter Coombs. M lssenla; Jack Rosehorongh, Livingston; Henry Grant, Columbus; Al
bert Salansky, Sand Coulee. Front row, left to right: Ken Dugan, Billings; Charles Follman, Missoula;
Woodburn Brown, Hamilton; Ken Conghlln, Butte; Elmer Gits, WoU Point; Norman Stortz, Forsyth, and
John Wallin, Rosebud.

Missoula Scores 21 Points
T o Take Opening Day Lead
Firsts in Pole Vault, Shot Put and Discus Give Early
Advantage to Guy Stegner’s Squad; Butte,
Belt Each Collect Six Tallies

Women to Play
Tennis Matches

Second round games are between
—
—
Jeanne Mueller, Missoula, and Ar
were tied for second with six points meet with E. Naranehe, Butte, sec
lene Cole, Darby; Betty Elseleln,
each, while Great Falls boasted five ond; T. McPhall, Hysham, third;
Roundup, and Charlotte Dool, Mis
Franks, Granite, fourth, and G.
counters.
soula; Jane Bowman, Great Falls,
In the opening race o f the west's ■Ryffel, Belt Valley, fifth.
and Jane Ambrose, Missoula, and
Stewart’s 11 feet 7 Inch climb In Mary Elizabeth Lelchner, Missoula.
largest high school track and field
a total of 21 points, Belt and Butte*

meet, R. Rogers, Billings, fled over |the pole vault was good for a first, The winner of this round la to play
the hurdles In 17.3 seconds for al C. Schendel, Ennis, placed second; the winner o f the Paulson-Parsons
first place In the Initial trial heat R. Higgins, Fergus, third; C. Mc- match.
o f the 120-yard high hurdles. G. Cabe, Anaconda, fourth, and G. AnJeanne Mueller, tennis manager,
Adams, Great Falla, came In first draws, Lonepine, fifth. W. McGin- said yesterday that the matches
but was disqualified; A. Johnson, ley, Missoula, completed Missoula's must be played as soon as possible.
Stevensvllle, ran second. Of the |sweep o f first plaoes In the first- The winner of each match must
four preliminary heats run, th ree.d ay field events by hurling the collect two o f the three sets played.
were clocked In 17.3 seconds. P. platter 125 feet 8% Inches. H.
Jeanne Mueller defeated Dorothy
Yovetlch. Butte, flashed between Nebel, Belt, won second place; C. Gllham, Missoula, last year to win
the barriers to breast the tape in Harrell, Helena, third; E. Nar- the university title.

third.
In the second semi-final 2:03.1 Peterson came in second; Missoula, fourth, and E. Pitts, Hot
race, L. Bens, Butte, navigated the J. Moore, Teton, third; E. Collins, Springs, fifth.
courge In 17 seconds to win, with
R. Rogers, Billings, second, and A.
Johnson, Stevensvllle, third. Three
men from each semi-final run qual
ified tor the finals.
Butte Public continued to place I
contestants In today's finals when

the 100-yard dash today are E.
Roberta, Butte, running the dis
tance In 10.4; J. Denhart, Fergus; |
Goneau, Victor, and D. Hunt, |
Virginia City, tn the first semi
finals. E. Darlinton, Gallatin, In I

Now P la y in g —

W IL M A

led by Guy Rogers, Missoula, gath
ered their forces and began a drive

Onr product! tre processed under .U te inspection, which
l* your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES
M odel Market

N. Higgins
Phone 2835

309

Guy Rogers was seriously In-

♦2.50 and np
Couture Hair Cutting
tor Summer
215 S. Third St.

Free of Charge

T A X I?
Call

HILL'S TAXI
Quick Service

Phone 88M

Y ou n gren
Sh o e Sh o p

FINISH THE 1937 TRACK MEET

DANCING
-T o -

ED FITZPATRICK
and H is 11-Piece B an d

High quality food at reason*

— In the —

able prices.

Visit Us in Onr New
Location in the

G O LD RO O M
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 15

New Union Bus Depot

On West Broadway

Admission price $1.65 per couple, including tax.

I Burke, Laurel, won the initial run
I In 54 seconds flat to beat E. Par
rish. Fergus, who was second.
I E. Roberts, Butte, maintained
this driving speed in the fastest
220-yard dash heat to win in 22.3
■seconds to beat J. Denhart. Fergus,
who finished second. Others qualI tfying (or the finals are H. McCabe,
Havre; L. Martin, Gallatin; O. LeiIbeck, Dooley: H. Hansen. Park; W.
|McKinley, Butte; A. McDonald.
IThompson Falls; E. Darlinton,
IGallatin, and D. Hunt, Virginia
City.
I C Rinkt, MltsoaU. with a heave
Io f 46 feet 4% inches in the fhot
|pat grabbed the first points o f the

Congratulations

INTERNATIONAL S U E S at OLYMPIC GAMES!,

•CHUtUfe

• • • to th e • • •

Interscholastic
Winners

.

IRAN

at the OLYMPICS'
COMING — MAY 1 9 -2 0 -2 SHOWS DAILY

To the many of you who were not fortunate enough
to enter the victors’ lists — remember that competition is
essential to the success of the meet and it was your support
that helped make the Thirty-fourth Interscholastic success
ful.
To all of you — we hope to welcome you back to Mis
soula and the campus either next fall as university students
or next spring as competitors in an increasingly larger In
terscholastic.
In the short time that you have been in Missoula we
hope that you have had time to notice and to appreciate
the friendliness and service of Missoula residents and stu
dents. We hope that you have realized the advantages
offered by Montana State University and have decided to
accept them.
When you return to Missoula you will find that dur
ing your college years this friendly Interscholastic atmos
phere is a year-round custom.
We are constantly at your service.

Montana Power Co.
ALL BEATS RESERVED
P rices: H at, iSe-SSc, IncL Tax
Nights: ii e -8 t e -t l.lt , Inc. Tax

Phone 4226

WE
D E LIV E R

Rogers Cafe

ygei

flashed around the track In 63.4
seconds to win the fastest heat of
the quarter-mile run with E. Chil
ders. Whltefiih. hot on his heels
dent# the opportunity to work on for a second. Other men qualify
ing for the finals In the 440-yard i
the p ro je ct
run were Joe Root, Missoula,
Patronise K s t a ll Advertisers
clocked In 54.3 with M. Pierce, j
Butte, second In the third trial
heat. W. Stucky, Gallatin, broke
the tape in 66 flat to win his heat;
JS. Yeager, Teton, placed second. E.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If it'( meat, we have i t

OIL PERMANENTS

Alble Multz, '36, who Is now em
running of the high hurdles. J.
p . Stafford. Great Falla, passed ployed In Helena, la a campus vis
Gill, Butte, placed second in Yove- b . Peterson, Missoula, in the back- itor this week-end.
tlch’s heat, with D. Allen, Carbon, stretch of the half-mile to win In

the second pre-final heat equalled
phy, Anaconda; Berglt Skirtun, Roberts' time o f 10.4 to win with
Great F alls; Marlon Mix, Missoula; W. Backer, Plenty wood, second; E.
Paul Sherlck, Waltham; Kathleen Dwyer, Butte, third, and J. Liggett,
Bartley, Great Falls, and L om e Roundup, fourth. Each of these

115-119 W. Front. Phonos 2181, 3416

Salon
Look your best for Track Meet

16.5 seconds. He later equaled this anche, Butte, fourth, and G. Ryttlme to win the first semi-final fel, Belt, fifth,

E. Dwyer, Butte, first, In 10.7; C.
By aiding Mrs. Margaret C. Topley, Stevensvllle, and E. Fair-1
Men
Hayes, superintendent o f Missoula banks, Beaverhead, third.
county schools, In supervising a who placed high enough In the
county grade school track meet semi-finals to run In the finals in

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.

126 N. Higgins
Phone 21 f t

In the second quarter the Reds,

Displaying a variety o f reverses,
spinners and accurate passing the
Drawings for the university Whites started on their victory
women’s tennis tournament were march, and after occasional set
made Monday afternoon and all but backs Nugent smashed across the
two o f the nine entrants drew byes last enemy line for victory. After
In the first round.
the White score Hoon, Red end,

It was the first county meet of
its kind to be put on tn six years.
The school administration, who
sponsored the meet, gave the stu

Missoula Market

From then on the game turned into
a vicious fight, made desperated by
a steady downpour.

that carried them to the White sixinch line, but they lacked the neces
Seven of Nine Contestants Draw sary punch to score.

Blackmore, Antelope, took part In men competed in today’s 100-yard
the handling o f the 400 grade dash.
Bucking a alight wind in the
school contests who were entered
backstretch, E.
Dwyer,
Butte,
In the track and field events.

New Location

end was smeared as he came down.

Missoula high school’s aggressive field and cinder men
June Paulson, Harlowton, will caught the kickoff and smashed his
plunged into a 15-point lead yesterday afternoon with blue
ribbons in the pole vault, the shot put and the discus throw. At play Dorothy Parsons, Missoula, In way back for 40 yards, nearly
the only game o f the first round. breaking loose to score.
the end of yesterday’s war, Missoula outdistanced the pack with

E. Roberts sped down his 100-yard
dash lane In 10.6 seconds tor first
place, with E. Darlinton, Gallatin,
Seven Give Aid to County Schools second, and D. Hunt, Virginia City,
In Track and Field Meet
third. Second heat winners were

last Monday, seven university stu
dents o f sociology gained field ex
perience In community projects.
Working under the supervision
o f Mias Gladys Mayo, Works Prog
ress Administration official, Mil
dred McDonald, Baker; John Mur

B e au ty

ball on Ills own 30-yard stripe.
BUI Erickson, ’35, who Is now
After Lundberg and Nugent com 
coach at Libby high school, Is a
bined for a first down, N u g e n t
campus visitor.
flipped a pass which Bofto "climbed
the ladder” to reach and the blond

Byes In First Bound

“ Montana State university has
had a successful forensic season,”
announced E. H. Henrlkson, assist
With “ Beno” Stejer away on a
ant professor o f English and debate
field trip, Montana w ill find points
coach. The season opened with the
scarce In the discus. Stojbr won the
university’s
participation In the
platter toss at the Montana State
Inland Empire Junior college de
relays with a toss o f 124 feet. The
bate tournament In Lewiston, Ida
fight between Vavich and Popo
ho, In February, at which time the
vich for supremacy In the shot put
university team came through un
should be one o f the high points o f
defeated.
the meet. Popovich's performance
A parliamentary decision debate
against Idaho gives him the edge
with the School o f Mines, Butte,
over Vavich and Doyra, and Lazewas won by the team. At the state
tlcb will give the Grizzlies addi
tournament composed o f Northern
tional strength among the shot
Montana, Billings Polytechnic, Carputters.
Since the Idaho meet,
roll college, School o f Mines, Mon
Holmqulst has been tossing the
tana State college and the univer
javelin m ore than 180 feet and Is
sity, the university debate team
the standout among the spearmen.
was adjudged the best negative
Deldes o f Billings Poly w ill pick
team and tied with the Montana
up points In the field events from
State college affirmative team.
both Grizzlies and Cats.
In oratory the university won a
Co-captalns Jack Rose and Fred
unanimous first In the state peace
Stein make their last appearance
contest and placed second in the
on Dornblaser field tomorrow, and
state oratorical contest. Leroy Pur
w ill add at least 10 points to Mon
vis, Great Falls, was the orator In
tana’s aggressive score. Stein Is a
both contests.
sure thing In his pole vault spe
Contestants for the debate team
cialty. Jacoby and Lazetlch are
o f the university are Dorothy Aserdue to give Stein plenty o f sup
Und, Livingston; Mildred McDon
port with the bamboo. Rose can
ald, Baker; Margaret Holmes, Hel
capture either the mile or the twoena; James Browning, Belt; Wal
mlle. If Adams enters Rose In the
ter Coombs, Missoula;
Arthur
mile, Gltchell o f the Grizzlies Is the
Mertz, Missoula; Carter Williams,
choice In the longer distance.
Boulder; Roger Hoag, Jeffers;
Montana has too much material
Richard Wllklpson, Butte, and W il
In the broad jump for the other
liam Shallenberger, Missoula.
state schools to close the gap in
the field events. With Seyler def

and Brown and
about his equal.

W avart

Rain and gridiron warfare raged
furiously yesterday when the Reds
Bill Vlckerman, ’35, who Is now
began a last strategic 10 o ’clock
principal o f Iamay high school, Is
morning attack that carried them
a campus visitor.
within six Inches of victory, only
to be driven back by a steady bar
Bill Hawke, *36, who Is now as
rage from White "big guns," who
cleared the way for Frank Nugent’s sistant coach at Butte Public high
one-yard crash for a 6-0 White school, Is a campus visitor.

Montana Grizzlies enter the State Intercollegiate meet tomor
row as favorites in all three branches of the triple affair. Harry
Adams track squad is gradually reaching peak form and has
much distributed strength for its chief rivals, Montana State’s
Bill Shallenberger a n d # "

From Reds
Nugent Plunges Over Goal
For Battle’s Only Score
In Thursday Rain

Track Squad Reaches Top Form; Shallenberger and
Persha Have Edge in Tennis; Golfers Get Nod
To Repeat 1936 Triumph

Bobcats.

Wins Fracas

lured in the third quarter when a
FORMER EDITOR TI8ITS F
cartlilage was torn from the left
|knee bone necessitating a cast and
Stan Hill, who was K ilm ln Ed
[the possibility o f an operaUon.
itor during the years 1333-34. *« a
The Red lineup: Ends, Hoon, campus visitor.
Smith; tackles, McDonald, Dun
can; guards. Stenson, Evans; cen
Ossla Taylor, ’36, who la teaching
ter, Thornally; backfield, Rogers.
English In Townsend high school,
Beal. Swanson and Ogle. The White
Is a campus visitor.
lineup; Ends, Tabaraccl, Bofto;
tackles, Johnson, Narbutas; guards,
Forte, Norman; center, Peterson;
backfield, Lundberg, Nugent, T.
R olston and Dolan.

